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lOWer- Such variation of price is con
siderably less as a result of tariff 
changes than that which occurs as a re- 
sutt of changea In yieM».”

The Millets and the Tariff.
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(Toronto Globe.) 
bit " Uncertainty, the mark of timid incom

petence! is shown in the attitude of the 
Ottawa govejmment toward the demand 
for.;r*Uef from wheat and flour duties. 
The benefit» of «relief wiU be enhanced 

removal of the Am- 
« and atthongh this may be 

removed at any time by congress With
out J*8ard to Canada's legislation, exist- 

and hig American statutes provide for the 
in’s automKt*c removal of the American ob

stacles and imposts when those main
tained by Canadian^ on themselves are 

and removed. A government with ear to the 
ground win decide according to the 
weight of political interests, and some of 
the strongest in favor of obstruction are 

can railway corporations which profit by 
“ Kaul to the Atlantic seaboard.
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rs will be aeflities their
My be necessary to deal with shipping 
krillties, fbr the monopoly of wharves 
las put lake traffic almost as completely 
' :r private centred aa jtiaffic by rail, 

çwevèÿ able Canadian millers may 
0 face the world’s competition they 

not be wilting to do so if larger 
Is can.be taken through restrictions, 
strong influence in favor of the re-, 
nt will be exerted by those who re- 
it as an effective pretence to the 

*«, helping to keep them compla- 
regawtieg the cost of protecting 

ufacturing industries. The only in- 
t on the side of relief is the public 

the fate of the govern m 
! It thé. chief consideration is 
bifi. But the public interest in 
i making itself féft in the form 
ed agriculture unwilling longer 

to tolerate injurious restraints. The duty 
of the government-is obvious, but there 
seems little prospect of a response ,0 
the occasion. Liberals in parliament will 
do well to emphasize their position in 
favor of removing the duties.

---------- ■ or'------------- -
Their Troubles.
(Toronto Star.)

The News contends that import duties 
iti- have nothing tc dc- with the price of 

food. /The Halifax Herald, another pro
tectionist journal, proposes export duties 

got rid I as a means of preventing the export of 
'~“J "rom these two authorities we 

it duties can keep food in Can- 
cannot keep it out
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Pacific will be hauling through freight 
this year, and it is known that the train 
ferry at Quebec will be In service by the 
time it becomes necessary to haul win-

m
..of, pie is: People who keep houses dark for fear 

of th^' sunlight spoiling their carpets or 
furniture have no idea of the disease- 
destroying influence of sunlight and air.
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And yet nothing definite seems to have
-, ,

- ». * *Grand Trunk Pacific take over the Na
tional Transcontinental or provide ter- 
minal facilities here. The Canadian 
Northern must have some winter outlet 
for its freight, but St. John knows no
thing about its plans.

The Canadian Pacific is going to en
large it* Atlantic passenger fleet. The 
Canadian Northern will do likewise. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific will have a 
passenger fleet in time. The Allan Line 
has enlarged its fleet, and the White 
Star Dominion is also expanding. It is 
time that St. John had more definite 
information concerning the plans of these 
various ratirSade and steamship com
panies. First of.all, real information is 
necessary concerning the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the Valley Railroad.

The late Charles M. Hays frequently 
said that the traffic of the West would 
be great enough to outstrip all' the facil
ities that St John and 
provide. -But it becomes
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a- nations, The New York Eve,
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unbiased observer can deny that on the
discontent is growing in Canada. The-----  -
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